
Community Activism to End Anti-Semitism 

 Donate or become active with local Anti Defamation League (ADL). The ADL was founded in 1913 “to stop the defa-

mation of the Jewish people and to secure justice and fair treatment to all.” The ADL states that it "fights anti-

Semitism and all forms of bigotry, defends democratic ideals, and protects civil rights for all", doing so through 

"information, education, legislation, and advocacy.” 

 Learn about and get involved with your local Jewish Community Relations Council (JCRC). The JCRC serves the needs 

of the Jewish community, both local and overseas, through the practice of community relations, social action and ad-

vocacy. Dedicated to improving inter-group understanding and the enhancement of a just and pluralistic society. Ad-

vocates for a strong connection to the people of Israel and to Jews around the world. Commemorates and sustains 

the memory and lessons of the Holocaust. 

 Change the curriculum in schools to better educate students. 

 Safety for Faith Communities. Building a safe world without more violence and over-arming, education 

 Local Level: Have a clear mission and build relationships between faith communities and organizations like The Peace 

Center and PowerInterfaith. Powerinterfaith is a interfaith organization committed to building communities of oppor-

tunity that work for all. They represent more than 50 congregations throughout Southeastern and Central Pennsylva-

nia. For more information, go to: www.powerinterfaith.org.  

 Show Acts of Solidarity: Wear yarmulkes, worship together, listen to music together 

 Put pressure on politicians to stop hate speech. 

 Work together to create coordinated actions and petitions. Educate yourself. Learn more about GOTV(Get Out The 

Vote). 

 Stay connected through social media 

 Lobby the legislature. 

 Support anti-hate bill. 

 Teach tolerance at every age level. 

 Have more Holocaust education in PA. 

 Be passionate about reducing anti-Semitism. Write letters to local newspapers, attend school board meetings. 

 Reach out to students experiencing anti-Semitism. Create peer training programs. 

 Start dialogues with diverse communities. Get to know your neighbors. 

 Encourage safe space signs in business communities. 

 Show your support by displaying a “Hate Has No Home Here” sign. 

 Call a Hate Hotline to report crimes. One such hotline is offered by Network of Victim Assistance (NOVA). This 24-

Hour Victim Support Hotline, 1-800.675.6900, is confidential. 

 Contact your  elected representatives repeatedly 

 Educate children on racism and anti-Semitism. 

 Social media is good and bad. What can we do? Question social media. 

 Stand up and speak up when incidents occur. Provide training for people to know how to respond effectively and 

safely. 

 Beware of anti-Zionism. Ask, what are the real motives? It is an excuse for anti-Semitism 

 Bring issues, when they occur, directly to the school board. 

 Establish anti-hate curriculum and teach it at every grade level. 

 Offer Holocaust curriculum at the high school level. 

 Build bridges for cultural understanding on street corners, in communities and in schools. 

 Talk to those you don’t agree with. Brainstorm on how to better understand each other’s perspectives. 

 Empower and educate so people speak out when even minor actions happen. 

 Raise issues in curriculum and incidents to school board and superintendent. 

 Come up with an effective plan to deal with hate flyers. 

 If neighborhood does not allow “Hate Has No Home Here” signs, find another way to convey message. Create a 

pushback against township regulations. 

 Regularly attend township and school board. 

 Speak up and organize letter writing campaigns. 

 Shine truth on untruths spread about religion. 

 Report incidents to the media. 

http://www.powerinterfaith.org


Building Interfaith Relations 

 Bring teens from synagogues & faith organizations together to engage in social action programming. 

 Schedule get-togethers, services and meals where members of many different faith institutions can spend time to-

gether. 

 Visit other houses of worship; include children & young people. 

 Create an interfaith local food pantry. 

 Keep hate in the light so it can be dealt with. 

 Share information and positive messages on all faith institution social media channels. 

 Plan formal interfaith meetings and other activities (yoga, informational sessions, crafts) to bring members of a variety 

of faith organizations together. Have events for every age group. 

 Invite community outside the religious group for a “Meet and Learn” session (What do our symbols mean? What do 

we believe? What are our practices?) 

 Pool resources between faith communities to create better communication. 

 When you talk with those from other faiths, start with common ground and broaden to diversity 

 Cook a meal together. 

 Rotate services between faith communities to bring a better understanding to all. 

 Bring interfaith sessions to schools, prisons and other groups. 

 Watch the movie, “Paperclips” (available on YouTube, Amazon Prime, and Google Play). Movie Synopsis: Searching for 

an effective way to teach their students about the scale of the Holocaust, school officials in Tennessee devise a unique 

class project involving paper clips. The middle school students in a rural, heavily Christian community begin collecting 

the paper clips to represent the Jews who perished in concentration camps in World War II. After millions of the paper 

clips are collected, the last step is to place them inside a German rail car, a poignant echo of the Final Solution. 

 Develop interfaith musical celebrations. 

 Find commonalities: How are we the same or connected by faith? Focus on what unites us, not what divides us. 

 Education: Teachers can create lessons teaching about faiths. 

 Actively seek out books, movies, and art from a variety of sources to better learn about different religions. 

  Stop hate early by getting young people involved. They can teach other young people about their faith. 

 Build relationships with people who are different from you. 

 Bring the clergy together to make this happen. 

 Plan social events (potluck dinners etc.) to bring members of different faith communities together. 

 Recognize that there are dogmatic barriers and try to find ways to make a connection in spite of them. 

 Get involved with Interfaith Community of Lower Bucks. “The Interfaith Community of Lower Bucks’s mission is to 

bring together people of all faiths to build harmony, community, and understanding by hosting and participating in 

community work, play, worship, and education.” For more information, go to www.iclb.wordpress.com 



Creating Act of Kindness in Bucks County 
 Build communities by hosting potluck gatherings – open to all. 

 United Way of Bucks County (www.uwbucks.org) does numerous collections throughout the year (current collection is 

a Thanksgiving food drive).  Interested in volunteering? Visit www.volunteerbucks.org. 

 A Woman’s Place is the only domestic violence organization in Bucks County, PA, and provides comprehensive free, 

private, and confidential service, support, education, outreach, and advocacy to victims of domestic violence and their 

children. Volunteer and donating opportunities can be found at A Woman’s Place (www.awomansplace.org). 

 Brainstorm with students (preschool through high school) on ways to raise money and where the money can go to 

provide relief to those in need. 

 Google “Food Bank” or “Food Pantry” to find the one nearest to you. Donate items or volunteer your time. 

 Assist at Kol Emet’s local garden by planting, weeding and harvesting. The yield is donated to people in need. 

  “Rolling Harvest Food Rescue” connects local farmers with neighbors in need providing free delivery and distribution 

of surplus fresh produce and healthy foods to sites which serve the at-risk food-insecure population. There are plenty 

of volunteer and donation opportunities. www.rollingharvest.org. 
 Family Service Association of Bucks County offers many ways to donate and to volunteer. www.fsabc.org/get-

involved/volunteer/ 

 Return to civility and respect in how we treat others. 

 Research local charity organizations and volunteer. 

 Become a pen pal or create cards and send to those who might be lonely Some potential places are senior living com-

munities, nursing homes, overseas military personnel, or prisoners. 

 Respectfully challenging prejudice when you see or hear it. 

 Do random acts of kindness throughout the community. 

 Volunteer at a senior living community such as The Birches at Newtown (www.thebirchesatnewtown.com),  

 Receive training in how to respond to hateful speech. 

 Volunteer at “Aid For Friends.” You can prepare home-cooked dinners (in your own home or with a group from your 

church, synagogue or organization) which are delivered to homebound individuals. You can also become a volunteer 

visitor and bring the gift of food and friendship to someone in need. 

 Use your knowledge to provide resources for those in need of training are who job hunting/training 

 “Welcoming the Stranger” (located in Doylestown, PA) offers free classes in English, computers, and citizenship prepa-

ration for immigrants and refugees. There are many donation and volunteer opportunities listed on their website: 

www.welcomingthestranger.org. 

 The Peace Center: Attend a Bridges to Peace storytelling tour to learn more about The Peace Center’s impact in the 

community in non-violent conflict resolution and addressing social justice issues. 

http://www.uwbucks.org
http://www.bucksvoad.org/
http://www.fsabc.org/get-involved/volunteer/
http://www.fsabc.org/get-involved/volunteer/
http://www.thebirchesatnewtown.com
http://www.welcomingthestranger.org


Educate the Community on Immigration Policy 

 Educate and share the truth about “the caravan.” 

 Get officials to work together to problem solve. 

 Improve the system for processing immigrants. Divert money from “building the wall” to fund this. 

 Get politicians to stop demonizing immigrants. 

 Create a campaign that educates the public about the positive aspects of immigration. 

 What happens when immigrants are detained? 

 Need a clear policy when people come across border. 

 Learn the truth about what is really happening. Know policy and understand the laws. 

 Put a stop to stereotyping. 

 Get involved with social service organizations in Bucks County. One such organization is “Welcoming the 

Stranger” (located in Doylestown, PA). This organization offers free classes in English, computers, and citizenship 

preparation for immigrants and refugees. www.welcomingthestranger.org. 

 Seek out events which provide educational opportunities and and ways to help. 

 Download “KNOW YOUR RIGHTS with ICE & Community Resources” from Rise Up Doylestown. Link:  https://

riseupdoylestown.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/Info-Sheet-for-Immigrants-Doylestown-English-V4.pdf. 

 Create a dialogue where people can talk about stereotypes, education, and advocacy. 

 Familiarize yourself with the Bucks County Coalition for Refugee Resettlement: For more info contact 

BCICRR@gmail.com.  

http://www.welcomingthestranger.org
mailto:BCICRR@gmail.com


Reducing Gun Violence 
 VOTE!  Know who you’re voting for, what they stand for and where they stand on gun violence. 

 Create rules and laws to make buildings safer in the case of gun violence (similar to fire prevention and codes). 

 Establish mentoring programs so young men don’t feel the need to exert power via gun violence. 

 Increase legal liability for gun manufacturers. 

 Insurance requirement (by insurance organizations) to limit gun consumption. 

 Get educated about your financial investments and divest from those who profit from weapons manufacturing and 

sales. 

 Offer more gun buy back programs 

 Parents need to set a better example for children. 

 Campaign finance reform. 

 Communicate to gun owners that reforms won’t lead to taking away guns. 

 Express your opinion with respect to the other side. 

 Educate youth on importance of voting and register to vote. 

 The stigma regarding mental health leaves many undiagnosed. Change this to help young people with mental health 

issues to get help. 

 Offer more high school counselors. 

 Increase suicide prevention options. 

 Healthcare needs to cover mental health. 

 Get schools to actively invest in the issue of preventing gun violence. 

 Deal with issues arising from social media. 

 Organize so there is a collective and effective voice. 

 Take money out of politics. 

 Clarify the definition of the 2nd Amendment. 

 Work with a citizens lobby. 

 Have a national database and limit number of guns permitted. 

 Individual gun owners should be required to have insurance. 

 Address rage and model peaceful behavior. 

 Be respectful in our speech. 


